STAIRSTEP

The Mid South County College Fair

College Fair

On October 23, 2010 Jasma Thompson was the coordinator of the Mid South County College Fair. There were two other STAIRSTEP participants Jessica Gillespie from Chemistry and Dean Sands from Computer Science that attended this particular event. The Mid South County College Fair was held in Beaumont Port Author on October 23, 2010 to inform high school students about the STAIRSTEP program that is available at Lamar University. The college fair went truly well over all, but a few adjustments could be made to improve. The STAIPSTEP table could be moved next to the Lamar University since we are a program offered at the college. It can also be improved by having a couple of items to give away at the table. Items like pens, pencils, and keys chains etc. would be a good idea.

The college fair was very beneficial because it gave a chance to talk high school students that are graduating. The college fair was beneficial to the STAIRSTEP program because it allowed the program to become more popular, and it informed students how great of a program it is to consider joining. At the college fair we learned that Tocoa Academy is having a college fair the week of November 16. The number of college students that can by the STSIRSTRP table was a total of 12. The name of the high schools that attended the college fair was Nederland, Port Neches, and Memorial High School.